Integrated Health Information to Examine, Empower & Engage
H-Connect - an acronym for Health Connect, it is a framework formulated by a group of medical and health care professionals who along with technical experts have initiated the efforts for an interoperable and integrated health information system. It is a Health Information Platform that integrates and incorporates health information, across different stakeholders.

**Objectives**
- Delivering care through information technology
- Enhancing health research, analysis & compliance
- Improving efficiency, quality of healthcare
- Reducing cost of healthcare delivery
- Laying foundations for a healthier society

**H-Connect**
**A Global Health Hub**

It is the new age Global Health Hub that partners with its various stakeholders like Patients, Hospitals, Labs, Research facilities, NGOs, Health Workers, Insurance providers, the Employers, the cooperates, the payee's and the payers and helps improve the global health delivery systems for health care needs of the society.

**Benefits of using a Web-Based system**
- Implementation is very simple as the software runs on the web and no installation on computer is required
- Easier to deploy and upgrade
- Easy and secured data accessible to physicians, staff and patients through the means of an internet connection only
- Secured data sharing services
- Information is readily available
- Access anywhere, anytime
- Improves business efficiency

**Usefulness for Labs**

**Patient Care**
- Improve quality
- Improve patient participation
- Improve accuracy of diagnosis

**Business Takeaway**
- Patient relationship management
- Marketing
- Health campaigns / profiling
- Seamless data exchange with doctors

**Health Awareness**

A generic patient life cycle is divided into various health stakeholders viz. Doctor, Laboratory, Hospital, Insurance, Government, etc and globally more than 98% of these stakeholders are not integrated with any common information platform.

A patient in his health life cycle spends 500% more just because of lack of adequate analytics and health information at required time resulting into not just cost but also lack in quality care practices.

**Patient Relationship Management**

“Patient Relationship Management feature of EHR signifies a set of services to help both patients and healthcare providers develop and maintain long-lasting fruitful relationships”
It offers seamless data integration, global access, unified reporting, alerts as well as analytics and research information which aims to change the health matrix across the globe.

Global health awareness on various diseases, diagnosis as well as proactive health care management topics are well defined and are transmitted to our web visitors in order to educate and develop awareness for raising the health bar.

**The Benefits & Advantages**

- Patient health record management
- Online email-like access to your information
- Total integration of health information at one source
- Up-to-date personalized health and research information
- Interactive charts for easy understanding of health information
- Email and sms intimations from your physicians/hospitals

**H-Connect Facilities**

- Mandatory health reporting
- Health data standardization
- Patient portal
- PHR - personal health record
- E-Health governance
- Public health analysis
- Mandatory lab reporting
- Storage and retrieval
- Research tools and analysis

**EHR Outcomes**

- Health informatics
- Improve & optimize planning & scheduling
- Analyze clinical outcome
- Track and improve patient experience
- Optimize demand planning
- Maximize clinical financial performance
- Understand trend analysis
- Gain predictive analysis

**The Stakeholders**

- Doctors
- Hospitals
- Labs
- Care Providers
- Insurance
- Patient
Benefits To The Medical Professionals

- Integrate & inter-operate with existing systems
- Standardize your statutory & patient reporting
- Global & secure delivery to eHR stakeholders
- Patient healthcare analytics
- Instant communication of eHR across stakeholders
- Optimize business strategies

Benefits To The Patients

- Keep complete mobility of all health records through cloud computing
- Receive customize health tips and newsletters
- Integrated tools for communications with medical fraternity
- Share and print health records across the globe
- Engage in proactive monitoring of your own health

Connect with H-Connect

www.hconnect.co.in
info@hconnect.co.in